
ilWD PLANES MAY GO

TO TRESPASSEY TODAY

Dash of Navy Fliers From Hali-

fax Is F.xpected.

DESTROYERS NOW IN LINE

Last of Guard Ships Detailed for
Guidance and Aid of Airmen

Leave for Sea Stations.

HALIFAX, N. S., May 9. The United
States naval hydro-airplan- es NC-- 1 and
NC-- 3 will start tomorrow morning at
S o'clock for Trepassey. N. F., the
jumping-of- f place for their trans-Atlant- ic

flight, if the weather Is favor-
able. The aviators said tonight that
tosts made after some of the propellers
on both planes had been changed
showed both to be in perfect readiness
for a resumption of their journey.

TREPASSEY, N. F., May 9. Xew
Foundland will be linked with the
Azores tomorrow by a chain of Amer-
ican destroyers. The last f the guard- -
ships detailed for the third leg of the
navy's trans-Atlant- ic seaplanes' flight
left here tonight for their stations.

Aid of Moon Desired.
Navy officers here expected the avia

tors would push through from Halifax
today because of the unusually favor-
able weather. It is believed the stay
here will be cut to a minimum because
of a desire to take advantage of the
help expected from the moon, which
becomes full May 14. Night flying will
be necessary on the third leg of the
tir voyage, which will take the planes
to the Azores.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., May 9. With un-
favorable weather still preventing the
trans-Atlant- ic flight of the Eritish avi-
ators here, tomorrow is expected to
heighten local Interest with the ar-
rival of the steamer Digby from Liver-
pool, bringing Colonel John Cyril
l'orte's flying boat for entering the air
race for the London Daily Mail's 150,-00- 0

prize.
Plane Specially Designed.

This giant plane, a Handley-Pag- e de-
signed tor the flight by Colonel Porte
I'.nd named by him "The Felixstowe
Fury," will attempt the "big ho;" from
Harbor Grace, 60 miles down the coast.

Conflicting reports of wind and
weather in mid-ocea- n were received to-
day. The British air ministry's me-
teorological service sent In favorable
accounts, while wireless reports from
ships at sea showed an easterly gale
with storm indications sweeping far
out.

WASHINGTON, May 9. Postpone-
ment of the flight of the two navy sea-Plan- es

from Halifax to Trepassey bay,
N. F., until tomorrow, officially, re-
ported to the navy department today,
did not dampen the enthusiasm with
which officers here regard prospects
for Successful accomplishment of the
trans-Atlant- ic air Journey by' these
machines. The postponement was due
to a desire to replace: four propellers
but no details- - were contained in themessage from the mine-lay- er Baltimore
et Halifax.

It was assumed by officers here that
the propellers on both the NC-- 1 and the
KC-- 3 showed signs of wear, which
prompted Commander Jtjn H. Towers,
in command of the seaplane division, to
wait over a day at Halifax. Possibly
it had been decided to change to a
elightly different type, it was said, but
at any rate It was certain that only
minor troubles had been developed in
the machines in the 500-mi- le dash yes
terday from Rockaway to Halifax.

ProlonareC Delay Unlikely.
Arrangements for the flight were

said today to be working out smooth
ly and while the machines are en route
to the region of Cape Broyle, from
which the actual flight for Europe will
be started, the stage is being set for
that trans-Atlant- ic flight. Naval vessels
were moving today into their station
along the path to be followed under
regular schedule and nothing would
develop, it was said, that would make
a prolonged delay in starting for the
Azores necessary unless the machines
encountered further accidents.

Arrival of the NC-- 4, held up yester
day by engine trouble at Chatham- -
light, Mass., early today ended anxiety
ns to the safety of the flying boat and
her crew. Lieutenant A. C. Read, her
commander, personally informed the
department of his arrival with only
two of his four motors working. Re
pairs were begun at once and it is ex
pected the NC-- 4 will get under way to
Join the division at Trepassey bay on
Sunday, weather permitting.

Weather Outlook Favorable.
It was expected that Towers would

pet his two planes at Halifax into the
Jiir early tomorrow for the 475-mi- le

jaunt to Cape Broyle. Weather indica
tions were fairly favorable tonight and
the planes should make the trip in
about eight hours. After arriving at.
the rea! western end c.f the trans-Atlant- ic

attempt, the machines are prac
tically certain to be rejoined by tht
NC-- 4 in ample time for all three to be

. thoroughly overhauled before the start
for Europe is made. Extra parts and
all other means for refitting are
ready available for them on the station
ship at Trepassey bay, where a small
flying boat also is stationed for the
testing of air currents and assembling
final data.

CHATHAM, Mass., May 9. The naval
seaplane NC-- 4, missing since late yes
terday, when she wa forced to descend
while attempting a flight from Rockaway to Halifax, was towed 'nto C.iat
ham. harbor by a motorboat from the
Chatham aviation station about 5:3
o'clock this morning.

Micht Famed on Sea.
The NC-- 4 was first sighted by

guard at the station. The members cf
the crew of the seaplane reported that
they were comfortable and that they
had passed the night on a calm sea.
Only one engine of the seaplane was 1

service, the other havii been disabled
on the trip from Rockaway.

HALIFAX. N. S., May 9. Captain
John Alcock and a party of aviators
and mechanics arrived here today on
the liner Mauretania to prepare for
an attempt to fly across the Atlantic.
It was said that a Vickers-Vi- m

bombing- plane would arrive on
later ship and be taken to St. Johns,

f.. where Captain Alcock expects
to begin his flight.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., May 9. As a re
suit of the effort now being made by
United States naval aviators to fly
across the Atlantic, . discussionamong some of the army and nav;
aviators have turned to the possibil
ity oi a mgnt between the Pacific
coast and Hawaii. Thus far the plan
has not passed beyond the discussionstage, some of the airmen professin
to believe that a flight to Hawaii an
then on across the Pacific is possible,
while others are of the opinion that
the flight is not yet feasible. It is
possible that the plan may be takeup with the heads of the aerial departments at Washington, but amon
many of the airmen here it a not be

Heved that any trans-Pacif- ic flight
will be attempted for some time.

FRENCH CONVICT APPEALS
Pierre Lenoir, Sentenced to Death,

"Hopes Tor Reversal.
PARIS, May 9. (Havas.) Pierre

Lenoir, who yesterday was convicted by
courtmartial of having had dealings
with the enemy and was sentenced to
death, today formally appealed from
the decision of the court. Lenoir was
tried with Senator- - Charles Humbert,
Captain George Jiles Ladoux and Will-
iam Desouches.

Humbert and Ladoux were acquitted,
but Desouches was convicted and sen-
tenced to a term of five years In prison.

PRESS CLUB ASKS APOLOGY
(Continued From First Page.;

seemly features of any selected, ap-
proved American statesman or soldier.
with preference for Washington,
Pershing, Lincoln or Wilson, the execu-
tive board rejects it.

Club Hospitality Deemed Violated.
"The executive board and members

of the Portland Press club feel amply
competent to make their own selec-
tions," asserted Ralph Watson, presi-
dent of the club. "It Isn't a question
of the picture. To Hades with the
picture. It's the unwarranted act of
Captain Nease in taking it down, while
he was a guest of the club."

Presumably the picture went to the
ash can and thence to the furnace or
the incinerator. As near as mortal
wishes may be answered off-han- d, it
is almost certain' that the Hearst like-
ness perished In a glare worthy of
the pit-mou- th itself. President Watson
may plume himself on a direct response
to prayer.

But Captain Nease and his father,
who is himself "hard-boiled- ," as he de-

scribes it, have another theory of the
Press club status while it housed the
publicity department of the fifth lib-
erty loan. They maintain that it shed
its exclusiveness when it said to the
bureau, "Come in," and that henceforth
it became a public place, an auxiliary
temple to the victory loan. Therefore
they pursue the argument, it was mani
festly for anyone to enter
the Press club, on liberty loan busi
ness bent, and at the same time be
guest of the club.

Father Defends Son
"For the time being," explained Mr.

Nease, "it was a public place. More
than that, It was the official headquar
ters of one of the state departments of
the liberty loan. Now who in (here
he borrowed President Watson's expres
sive phrase) wants to see W. Ran-
dolph Hearst, an outlaw in American
sentiment, swinging placidly where the
victory loan work is the business of
the day? Humph!

And so my son. Captain Nease, was
in no sense a guest of the Press club
when he most deservedly cut Willie
Hearst down from his frame. He was

member of the victory loan organiza
tion, in a victory loan office, and he
was somewhat of an American at the
same time. The Press club lost its nri
vate rating when it opened its doors to
the publicity department and the speak

rs' bureau. There s no getting around
tnat.

'I had a talk with District Attorney
Evans," continued Mr. Nease. "Hi asked
me to remember that William Randolph
Hearst Is an American citizen. ''The
same as you and I," he told me. I
flared up at that.

Hold on, there, Evans,' I said. Hemay be the same sort of American
citizen as you, but I'll be dinged if

e s my kind.' Of course, he qualified
is statement then, but I told him

that we weren't looking for any favors
from the district attorney's office and
that if he felt he had a duty to per
form, why, just to go ahead and oer- -
ivrm 1 L.

Apology Declared Iuc.
Ralph Watson, chief executive of the

Portland Press club, sets forth the
counter argument and insists that an

pology is due. He has no word tosay concerning tho restoration of the
picture itself, but he feels the grave

smay of the Arab chieftain who has
pilled ..salt and broken bread with
ome desert waif only to find with
awn that his pet colt is leagues andleagues away. It is the law of hosoi- -
allty, broken into bits, that elves Mr.

waison pained pause.
At a meeting of the board of di

rectors held yesterday," said Mr. Wat
son, "the secretary was instructed to
write a letter to Captain Nease in
lorming nim mat His act was unwarranted, reminding him that he came asan unbidden guest and asking that an
apology be made. It is not that the
Press club holds any brief for Mr.
Hearst: it is simply that Captain Nease
came into the club as he would enterany home and that while there he vio
lated its hospitality."

Late yesterday afternoon Captain
Nease had not yet received the letterdefining his misdemeanor and requlrng. or him an humble and contrite
heart. He indicated, however, that such

communication would have to thrill
like a best-sell- er If it touched his
cardiac regions, hardened by a few
practicalities at Chateau-Thierr- y and
elsewhere at the front in France.

Son la IV ot Repentant.
"Nope!" responded the captain, when

asked if he felt the compunctions of
remorse stirring

locally, tne looting of the press
club s art gallery has caused no end
of turmoil. Marshall N. Dana, who
made the original demand for restora
tion and reparation, as chief of the lib
erty loan publicity bureau, still Insists
upon his point. President Watson i
likewise concretely set in his opinion
that amends must be made. Mr. Nease

his son are quite unalterable in
the contrary opinion. Portland parti
sans are rising to the prospects of
little rough weather.

But the partisans, singularly enough.
are thronging largely the embattled
banners the Neases. tax

be slashing Ve names
Willie
explanations apologies. Two promt
nent Portland clubwomen have tele
phoned District Attorney de-
claring that they deem it a privi
lege to funds for the defense,
should Captain be prosecuted, as
Mr. Evans Indicated in an Interview
with the young of

axe a number in the city
just now, are unqualified supporters of

Nease.
Mease's Act Admired.

.Nease acted as any man
act served with the col

ors," said Harry M. Grayson, ex-lie- u

tenant of and president of the
Devil Dog club of Oregon. "We're for

At our meeting next Monday
night we'll adopt resolutions commend

for his brand of American
ism, if I not mistaken. It's too

bad he didn't serve with the
marines. He's their At that, if
thte by-la- permitted, we d like to
make him honorary member of the
Devil Dogs.

Both Mr. Dana, who protests a
member of victory loan committee,

Mr. Watson, who objects as pres-
ident of the Press club, are members
of the editorial staff of Portland
Journal, the only local paper which
uses Hearst news service.

And meantime, as has been said,
there swings in the Press corri-
dor a frame forlorn of feature. It
bears the penciled notationi

"Removed fry a man who
year on the fighting front In France."

Dry slatwood ana inside wood, green
stamps, for cash. Holmar Fuel n

363, A S363 Adv.
A of the orient Nuraya tea.

Closset & Devers, Portland. Adv.
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JEERED BY SOLDIERS

American Legion Turns Down
Bid for Convention.

MINNEAPOLIS IS CHOSEN

Oregon Delegation Leads in Demon
stration Against Invitation

From Windy City.

ST. LOUIS, May 9. Efforts on the
part of leaders in the American Legion
to prevent questions considered of a
political nature to a vote in
the caucus, vigorous on the
patriotism of Chicago and Its mayor.
William H. Thompson, and selection
of Minneapolis as the next convention
city, were among the developments In
today's session of the soldiers , sailors
and marines' organiz-itK- n which is
holding its first national caucus here

For the time being, at least, the
question of the caucus' attitude on pro
hibition and on the charges of na
tional guard officers that they have
been unfairly discriminated against in
favor of regular army men, was set

The prohibition question was
killed in a special meeling of the na
tional resolutions committee late to
day the national guard question
was .temporarily laid aside. The move
is understood to have the backing of
Lieutenant-Colon- el Theodore Roose-
velt. Colonel Bennett Clark r.nd other
leaders In the organization.

Forced Action Threatened.
of resolutions regarding

these two questions insist they will
force the caucus to take some action.
but now are meeting with firm opposi
tion.

The attack against voting on prohi
bition was led in the committee meet-
ing by West Virginia and Kentucky.

Chicago and Mayor Thompson were
bitterly denounced as unpatriotic when
the question of the next convention city
came up. The Chicago delegation had
decorated the convention hall with
signs boosting that city, but after a
cpeech by J. F. J. Herbert of Massachu-
setts, delegates tore down many of
them.

Massachusetts will not agree will
ingly to having a convention of soldiers
in the gr-ja- t war go to a city that has
as its first citizen, by vote, one who
cannot up in any small part
to the test of 100 per cent American
ism," said Mr. Herbert, when Chlcag
was suggested.

Chlcaaro Decried.
The hall is placarded by signs say

ing 'the American Legion, Chicago
wants you in November.' If these signs
said 'Chicago soldiers sailors want
you," we could consider it, but our re-
ply now must be: 'Chicago cannot have
us now or any other time until Chicago
has an American for "

The applause following the speech
lasted several minutes and then, led by
the Oregon delegation, the delegates
began down the signs. The
Nebraska delegation in casting its vote
said it wanted it known that the action
was accompanied by the sentiment "to
hell with 'Big Bill' Thompson."

John H. Cummings of Chicago re
plied to Mr. Herbert, urging the dele
gates not to impugn the patriotism of
baO.OOO Chicagoans who to the
flag because the city had a "mayor of
which it was ashamed.

Colonel Luke Lea of Tennessee later
offered a resolution declaring the re
jection of Chicago was not meant as a
reflection on the patriotism of its loyal
citizens. This was carried unanimously.

Other Cities In Line.
Pittsburg, St. Louis and San Fran

cisco were among other cities endeav-
oring to obtain the coming convention

The soldiers' and sailors' council of
Seattle, Wash., was barred from the
organization on the ground that its
membership contained L W. W. and
other ed radicals. It was in
formed that many of its members
would be welcomed by the legion, but
that they first must sever connection
with the club.

Sergeant Sherman represent
ing the club, declared it was endeavor
ing to "clean out the I. W. W. and
bolsheviki." He was both hissed and
cheered at times, but his credentials
were discredited.

The caucus today elected Private P
C. Calhoun, a marine of Bridgeport,
Conn., third n, and
several minor resolutions, including
one urging support of the victory
liberty loan.

The caucus is scheduled to close to
morrow, but the slowness with which
the various questions have been settledmay make another day necessary.
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tax roll.
Labor to Support Tax.

The City Federation of Labor has In
dorsed the special and has notified

members that through their union
membership they qualified to vote

Kegret that taxpayers have not bee
better organized was expressed yes

23.

txits
are

terday by L. J. Goldsmith, who with
Henry Labbi compiled figures taken
from the office of the school clerk
These figures indicated a tax of
1531,000 unnecessarily large. "I believe
the election will carry because th
teachers have a strong organization
and because there is no organization
among the taxpayers," he said. Said
Mr. Ooldsmith: "Teachers seem to be
lieve we are opposed to increasing
their salaries. We are not. Something
must be done and probably will be
done, if the election fails, that will
enable Portland school teachers to re-
ceive a living wage, and enough more
that she may save a little each year."

Ballot Title Is Simple.
The issue as it will appear the

ballot today is stated as follows:
Shall school district No. 1, Multnomah

county, Oregon, be authorized to levy taxes
for fiscal year of 1020 In the sum of
$531,000 in excess of the amount limited
law. unless authorized by a vote or tne legal
electors of the district, to provide an in-
crease in the salaries of the teachers of the
district?

Vota TE8 or NO.
YES
NO

This is a complete list of the fol-
lowing: plans:

1. (Precinct 1 Includes Swan
islnnd). Chapman school. Twenty-fift- h
and Wilson.

3. Davis school. Twenty-fir- st and
Ralelnh. - old

Conch school. Seventeenth and Kearney. '
4. new

Couch school. Twenty-fir- st and Gllsan.
5. Atkinson school

(trades). Eleventh and Davis.
6. William J. Stand-ley- 's

shop, 1D2 Vlata.
T. 37-3- 7 H Home Phoneoffice, southwest corner Park and Burn-sid- e.

8. 44 Vs Lownsdale !

school. Fourteenth and Morrison.
9. Courthouse,

rourui ana Baimon ixourtn-stre- ei

10. Ladd school. Jefferson and
West Park.

11. 3-74. Economy Cleansers'
Shop. 270 Sixteenth, near Jefferson.

12. new Shattuck school. Park
and Hail.

13. Commercial hirh
senooi. irtn ana Harrison.14. Falling (old). First
and Porter.

15. H. Holman school. Corbett
and Bancroft.

16. Capitol Hill school. Capitol
Hill and Spring: Garden.

17. Sell wood
school. East Fifteenth and Umatilla.

18. Llewellyn school, East
Fourteenth and Henry.

Lents schoolouuerr ana .Main.
0. 114-- 1 13-- 1 Woodmsrsschool. Eightieth street and Sixty-sixt- h

avenue southeast.
21. Arleta school.

Sixty-fourt- h and Fiftieth avenue, south-
east.

22. Alnsworth school. Twentieth
and Elm.

23. Lin-
coln high school. Park and Mill.

24. l9-110-li-l-i 3. Woodstock school
Fiftieth street and Fifty-sevent- h avenue
routheast.

23.

26.

27.

29.

30.

C r s t o n
school. Forty-eicht- h and Powell Valley
road. Kellorg
school. East Sixty-nint- h and Powell Val-
ley road.

Franklin hlah school.
East Fifty-thir- d and Division streets.

56-1S6H --

180. Richmond school. East Forty-fir- st

and Grant.
- 1S1M.

cr.nton Kelly. Twenty-sixt- h and
Powell. (precinct 14544 In-
cludes Ross Island), Brooklyn school.
Milwaukle and Frederick.

81. Stephens
school. East Eighth and Harrison.

32. A. W. Lambert,southeast corner East Alder street and
Grand avenue.

33. -- 215.
Buckman school. East Twelfth and Burn-sid- e.

34. 44. Kerns school.
East Twenty-eight- h and Couch.

35. Haw
thorne school. East fourteenth ana
Alder.

36. garage

37.

38.

39.

on

tne
by

19.

aat

on East Twenty-eight- h street. Detwsen
Main ana Madison.
1 -- 179. Bunny
side school. East Thirty-fift- h and Yam
hill

3. Glencos school. East
Forty-nint- h and Belmont.

44. Laurelhurst
school. Forty-thir- d and Laurelhurst.

40. Glenhaven school.
Eighty-fir- st ana Schuyler.

41. Mount Tabor school,
East Sixtieth and Ash.- 190 - 19044. Montavllla
school. East Seventy-sixt- h and Pins.

43. - 231 - 233iiiy. nose jity rrk school, fast
Ftfty-sevent- h and Sacramento.

44. Kennedy school.
East rniny-inir- a ana jetniD.

45. 44 - 271 - 272 27244
vernon school. ,at xwenty-tuir- a andWvsant.

46. 44 - 273 - 273 44 - 27 - 275.
Highland school. . East sixth andwygant.

47. Alblna Homestead
school. Beech and ftlallory.

48. 2S4 - 254 44 - 255 - 256 - 25644 - 257 - 25744
Thompson school. Borthwlck and Sha
ver.

49.
Eliot school. KOdney avenue

and Knott.
B0. Shaverschool. Mississippi avenue and Morris.
5L - 23644 - 238 -

..is 4t. irvington senooi. East f ourteenthsnd Thompson.
82. - 225.

Hoiiaday school. East sixth ana
53. 233-23- S 44 Alameda school.

East Twenty-sevent- h and f remont.
54. 216-21- 6 44. Fernwood

school. Hancock and East Thirty-thir- d.

55. Woodlawn school. Unionavenue and Bryant.
56. Ockley Green

school. Ainswortn and ration avenue.
67. 251-25- 1 44 53-25S - 27944 - 20 -

28044-28- 1. Jefferson high school. Kerby
and Emerson streets.

B8. 283-28- 3 Kenton school, Fenwlck
and lxmbard.

59. Peninsula school.
Drttmmond and Lombard.

60. Portsmouth school.ijioucesier tna Lomnara.
61. 294-29- 4 "4j Cen

tral school. John and Jersey.
62. 317-31- 7 Llnnton school, Llnnton

station.

HUNS CRITICISE LEAGUE

FREEDOM OP IS rpHE to
COMPEAIXT.

German Delegate Suggests Pope as
Member and Objects to "System

of Mandates."

BT JAMES M. TUOHT.
(Copyright by the New Tork World. Pub

lished by Arrangement,)
PARIS. May 9. (Special Cable- s-

Professor Walther Schuecking, one of
the German delegation, an eminent
authority on International law,
ered a lecture to the German delega
tion at the Hotel des Reservoir last
night, explaining the German view of
the league of nations, to which he
took exception on six points, as fol
lows?

"First Germany holds that all thepowers who signed The Hague con
vention should be entitled to become
members of the league of nations.

"Second The pope should be a mem
ber of the league.

"Third The Germans should con
sider The Hague a more appropriate
seat for the league than Geneva.

"Fourth They object to the system
of mandates as disguised annexation.

rifth They complain that nothing
Is said in the treaty about the free
dom of the seas, and advocate the es
tabllshment of an international mari
time police.

"Sixth They take exception to the
absence of anv measures to control
the press to prevent it from foment
ing international complications.

further Interchanges between the
German delegates and the conference
must be in writing, commissions
have been appointed the conference
to deal with any technical question
raised, while questions of policy will
be referred to the big three or four.
as the case may be.

Nino Stations Reserved for Risk
Reconstruction Cases.

WASHINGTON, May 9. Complete
reorganization of army hospital facili
ties to effect economies possible
by the rapid demobilization of the mili

B

As

by

tary establishment was ordered today
by Surgeon-Vrener- al Ireland. A total
reduction of 6500 beds was ordered
various camp hospitals, the number at
the Fort Sam Houston, Texas, hospital
being decreased from 2300 to 1200.

Nine hospitals werev ordered to be
turned over to, reserved for, the
public health service to be used for
the treatment of war risk Insurance
beneficiaries. These include the hos
pitals at Camps Beauregard, La.: Cody,
N. M. : Cal.. and Logan,
and general No. 15 at Corpus
Christ!, Tex.

FATHER HELD FOR TRIAL

Son Out of School Charged
Against Hoqulam Man.

HOQUIAM. Wash.. May 9. (Special.)
The case of the school board of

Cosmopolls William Jackson
will come up for trial before Justice
Baumert Saturday. The defendant.
who was placed under arrest yester

MDI

day afternoon on state la
charged keeping ja aon, IS

'THE STORE THAT UNDERSELLS BECAUSE IT SELLS FOR CASH'

We've a Splendid New Stock of

Glove Silk Underwear
For Particular Women!

Chemise, Union Suits, Vests and Bloomers in All Styles and at All Prices
High standard Silk Underwear fashioned and finished in. a perfect manner distinctive
garments, that have met every demand for under silks and have proven very popular
among particular women. Here you'll find all sizes and styles in Chemise Union Suits

Vests, and Bloomers. All most moderately priced.

Sale Fancy Ribbon
At 25c Yard

A large assortment of Fancy Ribbons
suitable for hair bows, fancy work, etc., in
4i2-inc- h width pretty Dresden effects
light and dark colors.
A Priced This Sale at $5c Yard

Fancy Ribbon
$17.50

showing of Ribbons
adaptable tapes-

try, effects
Widths 14 inches.

$17 Yard

Bungalow Aprons Priced $1.49
A wonderful assortment of splendid quality Amoskeag Gingham and Percale Bun-
galow Aprons at a very exceptional price. About three different patterns
from, and styles with button shoulder side fasten back fasten and novelty pat-
terns slip-on- s, etc Solid pinks, blues, indigoes, Copens stripes, plaids and fancies.
Many come in wide belt and patch and others trimmed in rickrack and contrasting
trimming. Each and every garment of full width and length. are garments reg-
ularly wholesale at this quotation, and the are most exceptional.

ALL PRICED TODAY AT $1.49

Great Saturday Sale of Drug Sundries
FIVE IVORY SOAP FOR 25d-rLim- it, 5 bars to each customer. None delivered

with other
Violet Glycerine Soap, 10d 3 for..25t
Creme Oil 10S-- 3 for 25
Palm Olive Soap 10
Woodbury's Soap 23
Cuticura Soap 2o

Store Opens
at 8:30 A.M.

Saturday
at 9 A.M.

of out of school In violation of
the state school law.

Mr. Jackson alleges that the prin
cipal of the school gave the boy a

beating as punishment for a
trivial offense: that attorney was

and that on tho latters ad-
vice the boy was transferred to an
Aberdeen school.

International Situation.
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X to Austria are rapidly taking con
crete form. It is announced from Paris
that the drafting committee has begun
work on the document as a whole. The
naval terms, as completed, contemplate
wiping out the entire Austrian navy,
the surrender of every ship. of the Aus-
trian naval arm being demanded. The
allied and associated governments wilt
decide later what disposition shall be
made of the vessels. No hint has yet
been given as to the other conditions of
the treaty.

Meanwhile, the German peace dele
gation at Versailles continues its form
idable task of digesting the peace
terms handed to it Wednesday by Pre
mier Clemenceau. According to reports
originating from a high British source
in Paris, the delegates are divided In
their views on the drastic conditions
laid down.

Feeling apparently is running high
in Germany over what is termed the
severity of the peace terms, and a re-
view of the opinion in Berlin says that
the people are discussing the conse-
quence of a possiblo refusal to sign
the treaty.

Rather anarchy than slavery." Is
the remark heard on all sides, the re-
view declares.

One newspaper credits Ilerr Geis- -
berts, a member of the German dele-
gation at Versailles, as asserting that
the only Immediate solution is a peace
with Russia and the of
bolshevik troops by Germany.

TJnoffflcial advices from Paris de
clare that the controversy over Italy's
claims to Flume and the Dalmatian
coast is far from being settled. Presi-
dent Wilson, according to these ad-
vices, is not agreement with the
compromise plan by which Italy would
be given a mandate to administer
Flume until 1923. and then take pos-
session of the city.

Viscount Milner, British secretary for
the colonies, has been called to Paris

ARMY HOSPITALS REDUCED to h Question of Belglums
protest against Great Britain acting as
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mandatory for German East Africa.
The Hungarian communist govern- -
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Sale
59c to Yd.

A large beautiful espe-
cially for bags, vestees

brocade and metal beautiful
designs. from 6 to

Priced at 59c to JO Per

Scout
dozen to select
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BARS
except goods.

age.

consulted,

employment

Sylvan Talcum Powder, 2 for 25Santiseptic Lotion 45c
b. roll Hospital Cotton 50c

Hinds' Cream 45tSempre Giovine 4i)

The Most Value The Best Quality

water

ment forces continue to suffer military
reverses. Czech troops have obtained a
foothold in Nagyszecseny. 40 miles
north of Budapest. Roumanian forces,
according to latest reports, are 80 miles
east of the capital.

Operations have been begun against
the Afghan tribesmen who crossed the
border and took up positions on the
Indian side.

SPOKMTO SEED 'SPECIAL'

AD CLUB MEMBERS TO ATTEND
VICTORY ROSE FESTIVAL.

Automobile Trip Will Re Made by
AVay or Iewiston, Walla Walla

and Pendleton.

SPOKANE. Wash., May 9. (Special.)
A caravan of automobiles will carry

Spokane Ad club members, perhaps 7 5
in all, to the big Pacific Ad club con-
vention and the Victory Rose Festival
at Portland June 11. 12 and 13.

Leaving Spokane early In the morn-
ing about three days, it is calculated
before the opening of the Portland
meeting, the "gasoline special" will
make its course along the highways
via Lewiston, Walla Walla and Pen-
dleton, spreading advertising propa- - I

ganda along the route. It is expected
stops will be r'.ade in these towns. j

Although the details have not yet
been definitely shaped, this Is the plan I

I BE L. BE?
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Store Closes
at 5:30 P.M.

Saturday
at 6 P.M.
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of the Ad club members of the conven-
tion committee of the club. That com-
mittee was formed today. It is com-
posed of G. W. Roche of the Chronicle:
T. M. Keane. advertising manager of
the Culberson-Grote-Ranki- n company;
George Phillips, president of the Spo-ki.- nt

Ad club, and Fred W. Lloyd, for-
mer president of the Pacific Coast
Merchants' association, who will rep-
resent Spokane on the speakers'

Alleged Still Raided.
SPOKANE, May 9. Two men, givinc

their names Carl Bubos and John
Mravich. were arrested today by police
in a raid on what was declared to be a
whisky still, eight miles southeast of
this city. The police believe the pro-
prietors were supplying Spokane boot-leeg- rs

with whisky.

THE TEACHERS
SALARY MEASURE

(Adv. by Cltlrens" Educational League,
Clarence Fubanks. Sec, Journal

Building. Portland.)

United States Railroad Administration
Director-Gener- al of Railroads

Portland
& Seattle Railroad

TRAIN SERVICE RESUMED ,

TO

Warrenton, Ft. Stevens,"
Gearhart, Seaside

Effective at once, regular train service is fully restored
and the sale of tickets, movement of freight, etc., resumed
to all points west of Astoria, which was suspended May
6, owing to damage to drawbridge at Youngs Bay, west
of Astoria, caused by a boat colliding with it. Repairs to
bridge have been completed. W. D. SKINNER,

Traffic Manager.
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TODAY

Spokane.

ISLAND
TONIGHT

Good Floor Good Lannch Service
Good Music Good Time Assured

BEAUTIFUL CAMP SITES

CARS 1st and ALDER
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